
Name___________________________________________________ Date ___________________

	 	 	 	 What	is	the	President’s	Cabinet?	

President Barack Obama is the head of the ____________________________  Branch of government 

of the United States. There are many ____________________________ in the Executive Branch. The 

heads of fifteen important departments are part of the President’s ____________________________. 

____________________________ President Joe Biden and six other officials are also members of the 

Cabinet. 

These men and women ____________________________ with the president from time to time. They 

create a “____________________________ spirit.” They give and get ____________________________ 

about the departments. They may debate ____________________________ questions. They sometimes 

help the President make ____________________________.

The department heads have the title ____________________________, except for the head of the 

Justice Department. He or she is called the Attorney General.  

	 	 	 	 	 	
WORD	BANK

meet  departments Executive  Cabinet  Vice

secretary decisions  team   information  important
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dozens  sign  billion   Internet  interests  

popular  money personal  occupation single
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Social	Media:	Facebook

More than a ____________________________ people connect with their friends, family, and 

groups with similar interests. They use social media on the ____________________________. The 

most ____________________________ ones today are Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Pinterest, and 

Myspace. There are ____________________________ more.

Facebook

Facebook has the most users. It’s free. It makes ____________________________ by selling 

advertising. 

People who want to use Facebook first ____________________________ up at: www.facebook.

com. They create a ____________________________ profile. They write something about 

themselves that they want others to know: where they are from, where they went to school, their 

____________________________, and if they are married, ____________________________, or in a 

relationship. They can list their personal ____________________________. 



Name_________________________________________________  Date _____________________

The	Shores	of	Lake	Superior

Lake Superior is the ____________________________ fresh-water lake in the world. It is 31,700 

square miles. It holds 10% of the world’s ____________________________ water. 

Lake Superior is one of the ____________________________ Great Lakes. Parts of the Great Lakes 

are in ____________________________ and parts are in the United States. 

The Great Lakes were formed after the last ____________________________ age. Water from 

melting ice sheets poured into a central low area to form one huge ____________________________. 

Then the land rose up. Five ____________________________ lakes were formed. 

There are many interesting and ____________________________ things to see around Lake Superior. 

Many people drive their ____________________________ or ride their motorcycles on the 1,300 mile 

“Circle Tour” around the lake. 

There are state and national parks. There are many waterfalls, scenic views, and 

____________________________ areas. People enjoy sailing, hiking, camping and fishing. 

	 	 	 	 	 	
WORD	BANK

beautiful  fresh   wilderness  largest  five  

ice   Canada  separate   cars   lake
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Benjamin	Franklin,	a	Founding	Father

Benjamin Franklin was born in 1706 in ____________________________, Massachusetts. 

There was no country called the ____________________________ States at that time. There 

were just 13 ____________________________ in America. Those colonies belonged to 

____________________________ (Britain).

Franklin came from a big family—there were 17 children. He went to __________________________ 

for just 3 years. At age 12, he worked for his older brother, James, who was a 

____________________________. 

Franklin grew into a tall, strong young man. He worked hard, but he ___________________________ 

working for his brother. At age 16, he left Boston. He went to ____________________________, the 

largest city in the colonies. 

Franklin arrived there with just one ____________________________ in his pocket. He got a job 

with a printer. After a few years, he began to publish his own ____________________________.

	 	 	 	 	 	
WORD	BANK

United dollar   school  Boston  colonies

printer England  Philadelphia newspaper  hated
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Ask	a	Speech	Coach:	Weak	/oo/	Sound

 Dear Gene Zerna: My ____________________________ speak better English than I 

do. Sometimes they ____________________________ at my pronunciation. For example, I 

said “I am full” after we ____________________________. But it sounded like “I am fool.” 

They told me I was saying that I am ____________________________! These words sound the 

____________________________ to me. Can you help me? 

             Svetlana

Dear Svetlana: Your ____________________________ are common ones: you have 

difficulties with ____________________________ and your children are learning English 

____________________________ than you. 

First you have to train your ____________________________. Where Russian has one sound, 

____________________________ has two sounds. 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	
WORD	BANK

problems  pronunciation  faster  ears  English

children  stupid    laugh  ate  same
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Your	Health:	Obesity—the	Insulin	Connection

 If you are ____________________________, you may be suffering from insulin toxicity. That is, 

your body is getting ____________________________ insulin than it can use.  

Insulin is a ____________________________. It tells the ____________________________ 

when to store energy and when to spend it. Insulin controls the breakdown of sugars and 

____________________________, as well as the production of proteins. Insulin regulates the life, 

____________________________, and death of the cells.

In the right amounts, insulin helps keep the body ____________________________.

However, too much insulin is ____________________________. It can harm the body.

Cells have special proteins in the cell ____________________________. These proteins work with 

the ____________________________ to bring the sugar in the blood (glucose) into the cell and start 

the sugar burning, fat burning, and protein burning.

	 	 	 	 	 	 WORD	BANK
toxic  insulin  overweight  hormone  cells  

more  growth  healthy  membrane  fats
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May	2013:	Which	Word	Does	Not	Belong?

Three words in each row go together. One word does not belong with them. Draw a circle 
around the word that does not belong. Be able to explain your reasons.

 A    B    C   D

1.  Executive Branch Senate   Cabinet  President 
 
2.  State   Defense   Treasury  Supreme Court

3. official   Attorney General  Vice President Secretary 

4. John Kerry  Joe Biden   Eric Holder   Barack Obama

5.  Army   Defense   Navy   Air Force

6. burglar    personal profile  friending  interest group 

7. hate speech  threats   information  bullying  

8.  Mexico   China   Japan   Vietnam  

9. Tai chi   calligraphy   judo   karate  

10.  boot   book    shoe   fool

11.  stove   bifocals   lightning rod kite

12.  Superior  Duluth    Michigan  Erie   
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